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Students of the University of
More Straight Talk
No one needs to take stock of 
himself more closely than a student 
campaigning for à seat in our new 
student council. In so doing he
should try to dsicover all his weak­
nesses, as well as his abilities. E s­
pecially should he evaluate his de­
velopment as a public speaker and 
the ability to get along with people. 
He has to check the over-develop­
ment of dominant traits and con­
ceited attitudes He must deter­
mine now whether he will have the 
time and the energy to carry on the 
many verbal battles the council will 
wage in the near future.
The office of Student Records re­
cently announced the names of 
students who obtained a 3.0 grade 
point ratio or above for the school 
semester ending January 29. The 
following list, which can be con­
sidered a deans’ list for all prac­
t ic a l purposes, contains the name 
and the grade point ratio received
A student running for a seat 
in a student council on a cam­
pus such as ours, where many 
of the students are apathetic to­
ward student government, must 
have more than the usual amount 
of ability needed for leadership. 
He must be more than an es­
teemed athlete, more than a “good 
guy,” and more than a member 
of “my frat”. The would-be 
councilman must have the extra 
ability, the most widespread ex­
perience, the highest intelligence 
— and the TIM E— to meet the 
challenge every councilman will 
face
in each instance.
Students who earned a 4 point 
average a re : Judy Dembo, Edna 
Hindie. Victor Swain, Eylla Kilde- 
gaard. Jam es N. MacIntyre, Mil- 
ton Eisenberg.
Students who earned a 3.9 aver­
age a re : Harry G. Bandazian, 
Robert F. Baird. Joseph Hillson, 
Julius Ivanko.
Students who earned a 3.8 aver­
age are: Rose Lefsetz, Ollie May 
Shepard, Wilma L. Hoagland, Mal­
colm L. Goodyear, John G. Robin­
son, Ralph F. Scalo.
Students who earned a 3.7 aver­
age a re : Leo A. Antolics, Theodore 
C. MacLeod, Eric H. Miller, Frank 
J . Sproviero, Daniel Tomillo.
Students who earned a 3.6 aver­
age are: Rodney Eielson, Calvert 
Burns, Rosa R acam ato, E thel
The student who accepts a posi­
tion but who can’t give it the time 
it warrants is only too common on 
our campus. Such a student wants 
the prestige of office, but does not 
want the work that is a vital part 
of the job. A  student council com­
prised of students of this sort is def­
initely to be avodied. The student 
council must not be allowed to fiz­
zle out
* • •
The councilman must be capa­
ble of motivating some dynamic 
action based on concrete campus 
issues and problems. Mere voting 
on other people’s proposals will 
not suffice. He must participate 
actively in every discussion—he 
must find the time to study each 
proMrm and then promote some 
.UOnU» solution and action.
• • •
Finally, our new councilman’s most 
difficult problem will be to sell the 
council to die student body. Sure, 
they voted lor it—but why— Lc- 
ca.ise they had a real down-to-earth 
Interest in it; or were th : votes cas. 
out of sympathy for the Student 
Government Constitution committee? 
• a a
On twin «-»T ” —  such as 
ours unity and iategrky  is going 
to be to achieve. AB
along the list, then, the would-
be cnuadhnmt must evaluate hiss- 
self closely to see if he caa meet 
the mmjr challenges that wifi 
face him daring U s term of office
Here, also, you die voters m> si 
Continued on Page 2
Jacobovitz. Patience Wilson. Mer- 
vin Bernstein, Joseph Fedor, 
Charles L. Kristie, Joseph Mirsky, 
Gerald L. Snyder, Doris M. Baurs- 
feld.
Students who earned a 3.5 aver­
age are: Mary Adnet, Irene Couil- 
lord. Mervin W. Gibbs, Harold A. 
Goldman, Herbert A. Granville, 
Raymond Herman. Theodore E. 
Herman, Anthony Pellegrino, John 
P. Saccone, Leroy White, Robert 
F. Regnery, Jr ., Marilyn Lazell, 
Lawrence D. Rockwell.
Students who earned a 3.4 aver­
age are: Norma Ruth Larson, Bar­
bara Bredice, Dorothy Chantos, 
Harry E. Kaplan, Arnold Levine, 
David Rasines, Aldo John Rovero, 
John H. Rubman, Jonathan D. 
Towle, Marvin Albert, Nelson D. 
Parker, John A. Rassias, Marvin 
A. Stolberg, William D. Campbell, 
(Continued on Page 3)
; Bridgeport, voting by secret ballot on 
| March 9, 10, and 11, overwhelming- 
I ly approved o fan d  ratified the con­
stitution establishing a Student Gov­
ernment Association. The ballots. 
I counted by Chris Parrs and john 
: Cox. assisted by Miss Mueller and 
Mr. Brewer, revealed that of 802 bal­
lots cast during the voting. 737 were 
marked ’’Yes," 62 were checked
No.' and 3 bore no indicating marks 
at all.
Prelude to Ratification
The events leading up to the adop­
tion of the constitution included a 
group dsicussion on Tuesday, March 
2; a broadcast over station W LIZ  
on Friday, March 5: and an informal 
get-together on that same evening 
which featured dancing and free re­
freshments as well as entertainment 
by the Mumbles Quartet and an ap­
peal to those present to attend the 
football rally to be held at the Klein 
Memorial on March 16. These three 
events took place in the Stable.
Most important of all the prelimin­
ary steps to the ratification of the 
constitution, however, was the as­
sembly held at the Klein Memorial 
at 11:30 a. m. on Tuesday, March 9. 
Although the primary purpose of this 
assembly was to clarify the issues 
related to student government and to 
remove, insofar as possible, any 
doubts concerning it from the minds 
of the students, only a very small 
percentage of the 1359 students af­
fected by the proposal attended.
The program was opened by Dr. 
Littlefield who paid tribute to the 
late Governor McConaughy after 
which Professor David O. Long of­
fered a prayer of rededication. Chris 
Parrs then summarized the events 
leading up to the drafting of the 
constitution in its present form and 
introduced john Cox who presented 
the guest speaker to the audience.
H ü
W aiting for die Tiki to bring forth the main dish of the “Dinner in Black,” an original stage" j>l!ay 
and directed by Albert Dickason and staged by the Office of Campos Productions of the University of B rid g e ! 
port, are Carlton Bentley, the host foe die evening, and five enrobed figures who are. from left to right: F a y !
Marilyn Lowe- Stewart Baker, Lee Olive, Ted WflUams, and Norma Edwards. Also, hi the premier!  
production, hot not shown in the photo is Catherine Busch. Curtain rime at the Klein wiB be 8:30 p —
Guest Speaker
Mr. Robert W est, a Yale Univer­
sity student who is, at present, serv­
ing as a member of the Executive 
Committee and chairman of the Con- 
necticut-Rhode Island region of the 
National Student Association, spoke 
on the problems of student govern­
ment. Chief among these problems, 
(Continued on Page 4)
Snack Bar Is Remodeled 
Through Student Proposal
Im m ediate remodeling of p art
of the Snack B ar, according to  
specifications outlined by Em ery  
Nadeau, w as ordered this week by 
Vice President Henry W . L ittle­
field. Nadeau, who w as asked to  
join the Snack B ar com m ittee be­
cause of his past experience in the 
field, proposed th a t shelves be 
erected along the w alls of the 
Snack B a r to  allow students to  rest 
th eir coffee and books when they  
stopped to r a  snack. I t  w as noted 
th at this would mean the rem oval 
of some of the cushioned chairs 
along the w alls. A ll agreed, how­
ever, th a t the space gained and 
convenience offered by the change 
would offset the other luxury  
Items,
Suggestions flew fa st and furious 
a t the first m eeting of the Snack 
B a r Committee consisting of E v  
M atson, P aul Franko and Jim  
Dlugos together w ith M rs. K ent, 
M rs. M cN am ara, and Vice P resi-
dent Littlefield. Although nothing 
tangible w as accomplished the 
Student Committee did express dis­
approval of many existing condi­
tions and the Vice President re­
quested th at they be looked into 
very closely to  determ ine w hether 
or not they would not be w orth­
while in th e long run.
Improvement Shown
A spokesman for the Student 
Committee expressed the opinion 
th at many of the deficiencies men­
tioned in a  previous issue of the 
Scribe had already been rectified, 
and they were satisfied w ith the 
improvement shown.
M rs. K ent pointed out the 
Snack B a r would be greatly  ex- 
pediated if students would return  
the cups end other utensils to  the  
sounter before they leave the 
B ar. She also added th a t if the 
students would tak e tt upon them - 
(Cootisued on Page 6)
Al Dickason Keeps a Promise, Bridgeport  ^
Stages World Premiere of Latest Play
Rally Scores Touchdown: 
Football up to Trustees
“A sensationally successful 
demonstration of student en­
thusiasm and cooperation.”
“The most vigorous display in 
the history of the institution.”
“I shall be most eager to t place 
the football program before the 
trustees immediately, and with 
my wholehearted rccommenda-
By Mae Wood
that it be ’Football for
These were President Halsey’s 
declarations bringing to a close 
the most effective student rally 
ever witnessed upon the Univer­
sity’s campus.





Jewelry for the sophomore and 
junior classes is on display at the 
Book store in the Student lounge of 
the Main Building on the Fairfield 
campus.
The delivery of the jewelry will be 
in September, 19 4 8 , and all orders, 
a minim um  of 5 0  must be obtained, 
must be in by April 3 0 . Orders may 
be placed either with your class treas­
urer, or with Mrs. Geaney, in the 
office of Student Personnel. Edward 
Morrison, telephone BpL 6 -0 1 5 2  is 
treasurer of the sophomore class, and 
john Saccone, telephooe Bpt. 5 -6 9 5 9 . 
is the junior class treasurer.
The several styles and types of 
jewelry include 10 k t Amethyst ring 
(heavyweight) —  $24.75; 10 kL Am­
ethyst ring (cupped back) —  $22.00; 
10 k t Amethyst Pin and Guard Set—  
$13.00; 10 k t A aflh w l Key^—$13.00;
1.-20 of 10 kt. Gold-filled Bracelet—  
$14.50. The Onyx stone to $1.50 less. 
These prices do not include the 20 
percent federal
An ancient, forbidding mansion in 
the lost-lake region of Indiana, and 
a terror-breeding thunderstorm form 
the weird setting for a dinner fore­
warned. foredoomed, and forbidden 
—a dinner at which eight black- 
robed guests are present, but of which 
only seven partake. Dreams, terrify­
ing. strange, and inexplicable, por­
tend the doom which only the TIKI 
can explain.
Suspense, intrigue, and terror will 
reign at the premier performance of 
Dinner in Black." the original three 
act play to be presented tomorrow 
and Saturday night at the Klein Me­
morial by a combined professional, 
civic, and University cast.
MARILYN LO W E, who plays the 
leading role of Leslie, is a guest star 
from New York where she is heard 
in such radio shows as the “The­
atre Guild of the Air," “Superman,” 
"This is Your FBI,” "Real Story," 
Big Town,” "Cavalcade of Amer­
ica." and many others. Miss Lowe 
has just returned from an extended 
tour throughout Florida and the 
South as featured vocalist at leading 
night spots. Broadway has seen her
in such shows as "The Imagtnq^y^*1 
Invalid. ’ "Aries in Rising,” and 
Case History. ’ She has appeared 
with numerous summer theatre com­
panies including the Bellport Play­
ers of Long Island and Peaks Is­
land, Maine. In addition to her act­
ing and singing career, she is a 
Powers model and a former dancer 
for Warner Brothers Studio.
CATHERINE BUSCH who is cast 
as Mrs. Moorland, has studied at the 
"Adrienne School of Theatre." She 
played Elly in "Elly and Elmer,” a 
comedy radio team, for two years, 
was a character actress for Kreml 
radio programs, and has also appear­
ed on radio programs for the "Phil­
adelphia Record." She toured New 
England. Canada, and Nova Scotia 
with a stock company directed by 
Alexander Dean, and played stock 
in Reading. Pennsylvania for two
Si
CARLTON B EN TLEY  will ap­
pear as Victor. He Is a Stratford 
dramatic director who has played 
such Broadway leads as “The Mi­
kado. ’ The Gondoliers,“ 
rates of Penzance." and “No. for an
(Continued on Page 3) -
IIBig Show" Comes lo U.B. 
April 9, at Ritz Ballroom
The spirit of the circus will pre­
vail a t the R itz Ballroom  on April 
9th a t a  dance sponsored by the 
Social A ctivities Committee of the 
U niversity of Bridgeport. This 
unique, inform al affair will feature 
not only dancing to  the music of 
Joey Zelle’s orchestra, but enter­
tainm ent presented by the Office 
of Campus Productions.
The upper and low er floors of 
the ballroom will be decorated in  
a m anner intended to  convey the 
atm osphere o f the circus. I t  to the 
intention of the com m ittee to  pro­
duce the effect of a  midway on 
the lower floor which will feature  
booths set-up and sponsored by 
clubs, fratern ities, dorm itories, and 
other interested campus organisa­
tions. The organisations setting-up  
these booths will receive an allot­
m ent from  the Social A ctivities 
Com m ittee which is expected to  a t  
least p artially cover , the coot o f 
the booth. Its decorations, and the
prises. The net profit of each ven­
tu re (th e am ount rem aining a fte r  
the deduction of the running ex­
penses) will be placed in a general 
fund, the use o r disposal of which 
will be decided upon a t a  la te r  
d*ta  th e organisations who 
sponsored th e booths.
I t  has been suggested th a t th e  
booths feature th e usual circu s  
and carnival attractio n s. 
them  will be refireshment» wfiMbt
fortune teBta* 
booths; and, to  m ake the
pbere m ore convincing, ig n i. 
ler, the d irector o f the 
sponsoring the dance, hopm  to 
aN e to  secure the use of a  
candy m achine fo r th e evening.
M r. B arry , m anager of the ball* 
room , has entered into the spirit of /  
the occasion. B e  intends to  d ress 
the tick et taken a s  clowns and 
the araffiolana la band uniforms r*i
(Continued oo Page 5)
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A Job Just Begun!
The immediate purpose o f a 
student government is to provide 
a method which will enable the 
students o f an institution to organ­
ize in a manner ensuring effective 
participation o f the students in 
those school functions which direct­
ly affect their social, economic, 
physical, and intellectual welfare. 
The effectiveness o f such an organ­
ization depends upon the amount 
o f authority granted to it by the 
administration, the structure of the 
system , and most Important of all, 
the attitude o f the students who 
participate in the program.
Our constitution has already 
been drawn up by a committee of 
.hard-working students who have 
unselfishly devoted over 40 0  man­
hours to the formation o f the docu­
ment. Now that it has been adopted 
by the necessary majority of stud­
ents, it is up to each student to 
' familiarize himself with its provi­
sions and to make every effort to 
see that the new student govern­
ment is successful.
Only with the cooperation of all 
the students of the University can 
the student government succeed. 
‘W ith  the acceptance o f the new 
form of government, the students 
have assumed new responsibilities 
both to die University and to them­
selves. Upon the manner o f dis­
charge of these responsibilities de­
pends the future reputation o f die
institution. It is the duty of each 
student to keep abreast o f the ac­
tivities of the Student Council and 
the Student Council Advisory 
Committee and to see to it that 
these two bodies act in his or her 
best interests. If, at any time, he or 
she feels that the best interests of 
the students are not being served, 
the student should consider it an 
obligation to take the necessary 
steps to rectify the situation. This 
is of paramount importance, since, 
if a sufficient number of students 
make the same request, the Student 
Council Advisory Committee will 
realize that the subject of the re­
quest is one which affects a sub­
stantial proportion of the student 
body.
The main purpose of the Stud 
.ent Council Advisory Committee is 
to act as a clearing house for stud 
ent suggestions which are then 
passed on to the Student Council 
for further action if the SCAC con 
siders them worthy o f the attention 
of that body. Is it not logical to 
assume that the SCAC might ignore 
such a suggestion if it receives that 
suggestion from only one o f two 
students? Such a thing is entirely 
within the realm of possibility.
There are two ways in which an 
obstacle similar to that mentioned 
above could be surmounted. The 
first consists of the submission of 
a petition containing at least 
twenty-five names to the secretary 
of the SC A C  In such a case, the 
suggestion must be presented direct
YOU W ILL HAVE MORE TIME . . . .
If you keep tabs on it with a Fine W atch
from
* a * u L f r U f l o
ly to the Student Council for 
further action by that secretary. 
The second method assumes that 
the students are interested in 
campus affairs. In this instance, if 
the students do not keep their sug­
gestions to themselves, the SCAC 
may be made aware of conditions 
which it might otherwise ignore.
That's the story. The student 
government has been accepted in 
the referendum; it is now up to the 
students to make it work. Remem­
ber that you, as a student, share 
that responsibility equally with 
every other student on the campus. 
Know whom you are voting for 
during the balloting fo r  members 
of the Student Council; make sure 
that the persons you vote for will 
actually represent you. Above all, 
though, make your ideas and wishes 
known to the SCAC, and be sure 
that you are in full agreement with 
any petition you may sign. The 
reputations of the school and the 
student government are now in the 
hands of the students; you are one 
of those students; do your part to 
make this new venture a success.
Student Would Send Profits From the 
Circus Dunce to Various Local Charities
REG ISTERED  JE W E L E R S AMERICAN GEM  SO C IETY
BROAD S T R E E T  Near FA IR FIE L D  A V E N U E
The Easter B u n n y  A grees
Outfits That Lead 
The Easter Parade 




_  (FOR THE WELL-DRESSED CO-ED)
Read's Teen-Deb Shop
(FOR THE TEEN WHO GETS AROUND)
Read’s
la  an attempt to place student opinion where it will do the most good, the 
SC R IB E  will award $1.00 to the student submitting the best live letter during each 
two week period. Letters will be judged oa timeliness of the topic discussed and 
the manner in which the subjtfct is presented. All letters must bear the author's 
signature, but if the writer so desires, his name will not be printed.
Incidentally 
Speaking.
(Continued from Page 1) 
evaluate each candidate who will run 
in the coming elections and decide 
if the student in question has the 
necessary qualifications to fulfill the 
tremc ndous job that lies ahead of 
him should he be elected to office. 
Between now and the coming elec­
tions. then, watch the Scribe for 
names in the news, get to know those 
who will be in the race. Ask your 
buddies, what are their opinions of 
the various student leaders and com- 
paie your answers closely. In short, 
during the next month or so. check 
up on the men who will be nominat­
ed shortly to determine just what
they can offer you.
*  *  *
And when you vote, cast your 
ballot with the apprehension that 
the student for whom you vote 
can either make or break the 
student government plans for this 
campus . . . because he can! 
a *  a
An Apology
To J. J. C.: My personal apolo­
gies to you and the other students 
mentioned in your letter. (Reprinted 
elsewhere in this issue.) and thanks 
for your reply to last issue s editor­
ial.
• e e
But the apologies are not for 
presenting incorrect facts. Rather 
they are for not having given 
die facts mentioned in your let­
ter; this omission led to die con­
clusion that only three persons 
voted on die appropriations. Ac­
tually another meeting had to be 
called and this is the final meet­
ing of which yon write.
• e •
Points of Interest
A television set to be installed on 
our campus was made a probability 
last week with sizable donations from 
some philanthropic individuals, aided 
through the work of a very energetic 
committee. More information when re­
leased.
• • •
The Office of Student Activi­
ties has mailed the forms to be 
used in requesting Student Activ­
ity Funds for the 49-49 school 
year. All requests most be on 
file in that office by April 15.
• • •
The Student Constitution commit 
tee thanks the Bridgeport Radio Hos­
pital for the use of their loudspeak­
ers during the referendum. . . . The 
football rally committee was mighty 
pleased with the way in which die 
on-the-spot recordings of student opin 
ion. for and against football, went 
over with the student body. Reigh 
Carpenter, spokesman for the football 
rally committee when they played the 
recordings to the Executive Commit- 
tee of the B of T s  did a remarkable 
job hi presenting a  cross section of 
student opinion in a  talc that was 
both Informative and Interesting.
T o  th Editor of SCRIBE:
May I offer a suggestion for giv­
ing the coming Circus Dance a 
sound and worthy cause. Primarily, 
I would like to see that all the funds 
derived, exclusive of expenses, be 
pooled into one central charity fund 
through which all community drives 
(Community Chest, Red Cross. Crip­
pled Children's Workshop, etc.) will 
receive an allocation.
This could be expedited through a 
student commission and be done an­
nually. I believe that once the prec­
edent is established, the Circus Dance 
may become a traditional annual af­
fair. Thus the students of the Uni­
versity of Bridgeport can discharge 
a civic responsibility and detour the 
time-consuming and personality-initi- 
ating that inadequately organized the 
charity drives spaced throughout the 
school year appear/ to be causing un­
der the present approach.
STAN LEY VLA N TES
You’re Right, JJ .C .
T o the Editor of the SCRIBE:
In reply to the editorial in the 
Scribe concerning negligence of duty 
to an elected office. I »would like to 
clarify a statement made by the »wri­
ter of the editorial— that nine persons 
elected to the Student Financial Com­
mittee were lax in performing their 
obligatory duty to their office.
The person writing the editorial 
was absolutely incorrect when ho 
stated that Matty Morris. Tom 
Walsh and I were the only repre­
sentatives present at the final alloca­
tion of funds for the school year. 
Such was not the case, for Elaine 
Robertson. Tom McGannon. and Em 
est Goodreau were also present.
1 agree »wholeheartedly »with the 
theme of your editorial, that too 
many elected representatives have 
failed to fulfill their obligation to the 
students who put them in office. 
However. I feel that the people who 
were accused of lack of duty and 
who were in reality performing their 
duty should receive an apology from 
the »writer of the editorial. I also 
feel that the writer of that same edi­
torial should be certain of his facts 
before presenting theb to the students 
through the medium of the SCRIBE: 
thus saving him the embarrassment 
of a retraction.
JOHN J. CO X 
• • •
Ed. Note: M r. Cox is correct in 
saying th at six persons were pres­
ent to  vote for the final schedule 
of social activities funds. The edi­
torial in the last issue of Scribe 
failed to make clear th at it re­
ferred to  the scheduled last m eet­
ing of the funds com m ittee. 
A ctually a “final" final meeting 
had to be called because of the 
lack of attendance a t the final 
meeting. This “final” final meeting 
is the one to  which M r. Cox refers.
T o  the Editor of the SCRIBE:
The University keeps foremost the 
policy of. ‘‘The greatest good for the 
greatest number." Concerning the 
change of program after registration 
is closed, there is no charge where 
the change is necessary because of a 
clerical error, a conflict or a change 
initiated by the University, Some 
sections have to be discontinued and 
others opened. Instructional staff 
members have to be used for both 
day and evening courses. Many 
students who pre-register »withdraw 
unofficially and give the University 
no notice until after'registration, if 
at all. Taking into consideration the 
whole University Community, the 
policy is to keep the Changes to a 
minimum and to charge only for those 
asking for special privileges after reg­
istration. The large majority of the 
instructional staff continued »with the 
same sections into the second semes­
ter. Some changes were necessary 
because of the move into the new 
laboratories. However, the policy of 
the University is that no change of 
instructors is permitted. It is unfair 
to instructors and to students to 
overload. It is not practicable from 
the University viewpoint of total 
scheduling necessary.
Dean Fish
difficulty— the fact that many teach­
ers suspect one of trying to cheat at 
first glance because of the position 
the left-handed person must assume 
to write during a test.
Here's hoping that the school »will 
come through »with left-handed chairs 
for us left-handed creatures.
Marion Percelay.
Lefties’ Dilemma
T o the Editor of the SCRIBE:
It seems that the left-handed per­
son is the forgotten man at the U. of 
B. Left-handedness is a fairly increas­
ing trait amongst new generations, 
and at the U. of B.. there are many 
left-handed boys and girls.
W hy doesn't the administration 
make allowances for that fact, and 
buy some left-handed seats? When 
you have to crane your arm over to 
the right side it puts a strain on the 
whole body, and if you have four 
consecutive periods of note taking, or 
other writing, you invariably leave 
classes »with well distributed kinks all 
over your body. There is another
Participate!
T o the Editor of the SCRIBE;
Now that we have six fraternities* 
on the campus, the time has arrived 
to take steps toward interfrateraal 
competition. Competition of this type 
has proved effective on other cam­
puses, and there is no reason it ran, 
not »work to the advantage of this 
University.
While discussing this matter »with 
Matthew Morris, president of Sigma 
Phi Alpha, last week, he suggested 
that something be done about the sit­
uation. He says his fraternity is tak­
ing steps toward organizing a team 
for each sport, and he wants it 
known that in keeping »with its avow­
ed purpose of promoting and sup­
porting athletics on tile campus, the 
members of Sigma Phi Alpha extend 
a challenge to the other organizations 
in the school to engage "in any ath­
letic competition.
I feel that the other fraternities 
and organizations should not let this 
bid go unanswered. Let's get out and 




Intrigue . . . 
Mystery ! !
I f s  "Dinner in Black”
DeBcioais Oriental 6  A t r i o s  Food 
NEAR TH E CAMPUS
Makine's Restaurant
Telephone 5-0464 
C ar. Fairfield & Colando * ---------
FLO W ER S
from the
BR O O K LAW N  CONSERVATORIES, Inc. 
1255 Park, comer Wood Avenue 




T o the Editor of the SCRIBE:
Graduation day will soon be here 
for close to 400 sopoho mores. For 
these students, graduation »will mean 
that two years of college life are be­
hind them. For the University, grad­
uation will mean a ten or fifteen 
dollar "graduation fee” from each 
graduating student.
Before I permit this graduation fee 
to be deducted from my acceptance 
deposit »which the University Bursar 
still has. I wish to know the exact 
expenses my graduation fee will co­
ver. Rather than track down an ad­
ministration official, I »wish an accou nt 
of such graduation expenses »were 
published in die Scribe by the official 
in charge of this matter. Thus, each 
student might know what his ex­







« W M  CAROLI MA
‘Have a pack of Dantyna. It's fina after meals!’
Ju a t a s I reached m y boiling p o in t 1 gave 
» •  « W  • pack at D antyna. T h a t got m o 
• u t at th e  royal stew  fa s t! N aturally—be- 
cauaa D entyne’s keen , d elicious h n w  a l­
ways m akes friend s fa a tl D antyna also
helps keep teeth  w h ite !”




Julian Short has been nominated 
•a a candidate for Speaker of the 
House at the mock legislature to 
be held at Hartford, Conn., April 
23 and 24, it was announced re­
cently at a meeting of University 
Bridgeport representatives.
Senators selected from the Uni­
versity are Reigh Carpenter and 
Francis Tierney. Representatives 
include Walter Banker, James 
Belco, Joseph Biafore, Thora Carr 
Donald Cooper, Donald Davidson, 
Lawrence Elowsky, Thomas Mc- 
Gannon, Angelo Memoli, Henry 
O’Hara, Anthony Pellegrino, Ever­
ett C. Philips, Benjamin Raub 
vogel, Carl Rychlik. Julian Short 
Marvin Stolberg and Mae Wood.
These representatives will serve 
on the following committees at 
the State Legislature: Agricul­
ture, Elections, Liquor, Finance. 
Constitutional Amendments, Edu­
cation and Labor, Veterans Affairs, 
Public Institutions and Welfare. 
Public Works, and Judiciary.
On Tuesday, March 16, the Par­
liamentary Procedure committee, 
consisting of Julian Short and 
Joseph Biafore, presented a film 
designed to familiarize students 
with the fundamentals of parlia­
mentary procedure. Several other 
programs have also been planned 
to orient students in the Rules of 
Order. Mr. Weber, faculty adviser 
for the group, will assist.
Other committees formed include 
Arrangements: Benjamin Raub- 
vogel, Anthony Pellegrino, Law­
rence Elowsky; Publicity: Everett 
C. Philips, Joseph Biafore, Marvin 
Stolberg, Donald Cooper. Mae 
Wood; Bills: Reigh Carpenter, 
Donald Cooper, Thomas McGan- 
non,__ Benjamin Raubvogel, Carl 
Rychlik and Francis Tierney.
Deans' List Here
(Continued from Page 1)
Fred Crowley, Stephen Moritz, Ed­
ward M. Stempel, John P. Watters, 
June E. FarrelL Charles Chod- 
kiewicz.
Students who earned a 3.3 aver­
age are: Reinald S. Nielsen, 
Angelo C. Memoli, Emery H. 
Nadeau, George D. MacBride, 
Marie Ann Vozza, Lawrence J .  
Lareau, John C. Rasmussen, Bron- 
islow Smulowicz.
Students who earned a 3.2 aver­
age are: Ernest C. Goudreau, Wil­
liam S. Berg, Henry J .  Buxton, 
Marie D’Andrea, Fred W. Holmes, 
Li via P. Sarcione, Douglas Clark­
son, Emanuel Criscione, Ronald H. 
Downs, Mary Evan stock, William 
R. Hardenberg, Marvin Schwartz, 
Francis B. Tierney, Robert A. 
Franklin, Charles McDowell, Jam es 
Belco, Ellen Vera Coe, Frederick 
Etter, Gustave E. Hecklinger, An­
thony C. Johns, Albert R. Porter, 
Warren Shenkek, Patrick McKier- 
nan, Everett C. Phillips, Arnold 
Bick, Fred Cicalo, Alfred Abram­
son, Warren C. Benson, Phyllis 
Delson, Priscilla Haslett, John J .  
Kosturak, Joseph J .  McVay, Edwin 
L. Mitchell, Freda C. Wesche.
Students who earned a  3.1 aver­
age a re : A lbert W einstein, Fred  
Hatzilainbrou, W allace H otter, 
John J . M agner, Julius E . Zaleski, 
Lewis L . W argo, Clifford W olf, 
Alvin H. Andrus, Jo rg e  A . Ju sticia, 
John Lubas, W illiam  R . M urray.
Students who earned a  3 point 
average a re : Irving Berkm an, 
Paul P . Sohovic, M ae G. Wood, 
Robert C. Anton, Charles R. Braun, 
Christopher Caputo, Melvin L  
Cooper, Charles D ay, George W . 
Ganim, W illiam  M ayeran. Marion 
P ercelay, Donald W ickert, Edw ard 
C. W illiam s, M argaret K rivi, W il­
liam  K . Clark, Daniel Clarke, P a t­
rick R. Duffy, Edw ard Flynn, Ron­
ald C. Hansen, F ran cis T . Hughes, 
Roy S. M ackey, Sigm an Schoen- 
horn, Clement E . W ard, A lbert N . 
W illiam s, W inthrop A. Young, 
David E . Zim m er, Donald H. M ills, 
John D. B rew ster, A lbert R- P as- 
tireik , H arry  L . Ruzicka, J r ., Ben­
jam in Bernstein, Joan  Billings. 
H arold T . Lorens, Burton Reich, 
Edw ard K. W eed.
Dinner in Black
(Continued from Page 1) 
Answer. He has also sung leading 
roles with the Daltry Opera Com 
pany. the Philadelphia Symphony, 
and the National Symphony of 
Washington, D. C.
In U.B. Classes 
FA YE JONES, drama professor 
at the University of Bridgeport, will 
been associated with Little Theatre 
and Community Drama for 15 years 
acting and directing. She has also 
enacted the role of Annette. She has 
appeared on the Radio Drama W ork­
shop Station W M EX . Boston, with 
Can't Take It with You." etc., for 
stars from "Junior Miss.” "You 
one and a half years, interviews jn  
W E E I. Boston. weekly programs for 
tie Rock, and a mystery chiller. "The 
KELD. El Dorado, and KLRA. Lit- 
Devil's Henchman." W M EX . Bos­
ton. Miss Jones received her MA 
from the Emerson College of Speech 
and Radio.
LEE O LIV E plays the part of 
Charlotte. She is a professional mod­
el and fashion illustrator who has 
done work for many magazine illus­
trators. She has been active in sum­
mer stock and amateur theatrical 
productions, and has also done radio 
acting.
T E D  WILLIAMS as Gerald is a 
student at the University of Bridge­
port and a member of the, Bridge­
port Community Drama Center. He 
has scored hits in such productions 
as "Campus Thunder." "Death Takes 
a Holiday. Ten Little Indians," 
and "Where the Cross is Made,” In 
addition, he has appeared frequently 
on "Varsity Time." the college ra­
dio program on Station W LIZ.
ST E W A R T  BAKER, who plays' 
¡ck. is another University student 
who was outstanding in "Campus 
1 hurder.” and who has also ap­
peared on "Varsity Time."
NORMA EDW ARDS, a Bridge­
port dental laboratory secretary, will 
play her first stage role as Isabel.
Curtain Time is 8:30. and no one 
(Continued on Page 6)
Al Goldstein at a WLIZ "mike"
Goldstein Makes Good 
On Local Station WLIZ
Co-operative Engineers 
To be UB Product
By BILL ORRIS
Demonstrating keen personal ini­
tiative, Al Goldstein, liberal arts 
sophomore, succeeded in becoming one 
of the regular staff announcers at 
Radio Station W LIZ.
On the air, Al Goldstein becomes 
Al Martin and may be heard at var­
ious times from seven in the morn­
ing until 2 p.m. at which time he 
leaves the air waves to resume his 
classroom activities.
Resolutely decided upon a career 
in radio. Al has organized his edu­
cation' toward that end and plans to 
major in radio work at Syracuse 
University. He intends to specialize 
in the field of program production 
and direction while attending that 
institution.
Chance Comes Thru School 
The present opportunity, provid­
ing invaluable experience'toward Al s 
future plans, opened to him through 
the University's periodic counciling 
service. An announcement of such 
an occasion, providing counsellors 
from the various fields, induced Al 
to attend a meeting of those inter­
ested in radio.
Mr. Robert Drier, secretary of the 
Bridgeport Broadcasting Company, 
appeared before this group to aid 
them in any way that he could. Be­
fore this meeting came to an end. 
arrangements had been made provid­
ing Al with a studio audition. This, 
along with the help of speech in­
structor Mr. Newkirk, was instru­
mental to a successful audition and 
the position with W LIZ  when the 
station began its service Dec. 13.
Has Record Show
Al Martin may be heard: 1300 on 
your dial: every hour on the hour, 
with a summary of the news. At 
7:30 he is your host on the "Toast 
n Coffee Club",' a record show, and 
again at 1:45 spinning the discs for 
15, minutes of "Memorable Music". 
Eleven-thirty Saturday morning has 
Al at the mike with an original 
record session "Double Date." Al 
ad libs between these record changes 
and makes his own selections limit­
ing himself to the music of two of 
the currently popular bands. A 
former record reviewer for the Scribe.
(Continued on Page 6)
When the University of Bridge 
port completes its plans for an En 
gineering School, it will probably be 
modeled on the principle used very 
effectively by Antioch College in 
Ohio.
The future engineers must keep in 
mind that the engineering projects 
will require more from the engineer 
than precise information: they require 
social perspective, organization, and 
the ability to see people as ends 
rather than means. The leading en­
gineers in all branches of the profes­
sion agree that an engineering stu­
dent can make no greater mistake 
than that of confining his education 
to technical courses only, or to book- 
learning without actual field exper­
ience.
The University of Bridgeport will 
undertake, then, to give the student 
a solid foundation in the basic prin­
ciples. so that particular applica­
tions can be made in professional 
practice.
The large range of opportunities 
available in the Bridgeport area will 
offer many facilities, both practical 
and theoretical, to the prospective 
engineers.
There will probably be little at­
tempt to give highly specialized in- 
struction in any branch of engineer­
ing. but opportunity will undoubted­
ly be available in Tutorial Studies, 
or as a part of the Comprehensive 
Field Classes, for students, interested 
in particular problems to do special 
work under supervision.
Among some of the class and field 
courses that will probably be offered
are surveying, design, thennodyn^H 
ics, mechanics, circuits, etc. T W ,  
will also be field credits extended^^B 
civil, mechanical, electrical and r M  
engineering students.
Under this cooperative p lan^ ^ H  
ginning engineering students 
work in industrial productian^^^^| 
perdassmen will actually w o rk ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
signers, estimators, inspectors.
Engineering students find 
tive job experience especially 
tageous in helping them to 
the relation between classr 
and professional practice. h  
the plan of the University 
port is to enable its s tu ^ ^ ^ ^ _  




A comparison of g r a H  
ratios for the fall semestei^^ 
reveals that the 
University definitely 
dormitories in grades
The co-eds of Marina led 
dormitory list with a 2.0 
Waide mere, Fremont House 
Wistaria were deadlocked for 
ond place with a 1.9 average.
Among the fraternities 
Beta Rho rated first 
ratio. Sigma Phi Alpha and 
Epsilon Beta were tied for 
place, each having a 2.5 average 
grade point ratio.
HELP WANTED
Students Wanted for Part-time Work
THE STABLE and THE SNACK BAR 
Afternoons and Evenings 
Experience Not Needed -  But Desired
Apply to MRS. KENT at College Bookstore
It's ART M OONEYE hot arrangement ef
“ I'm  looking Over a  torn  Lo a f C o v e r *
(As MOM release)
“Four leaf clover*  has tu rn ed  in to  a re a l four leaf 
clo v er fo r o rk -p ilo t, A rt M oon ey . H is record ie 
keep in g  ju k e s  in  clover. ,
A n exp erien ced  hand in  th e  music bis—Art foOons 
th a t fam ous exp erien ce- ru le  in  the «‘twice of • /
cig a re tte , to o . “I ’ve sm oked  many different brands 
and  com pared ,” say s A rt, “and Camels suit me beat.* 
T ry  C am els! D isco v er for yourself why, H O  
sm ok ers w ho h av e trie d  and compared. Camels m  
th e  “ch o ice  o f exp erien ce” !
lad
f p « .
T  H »i S C R I B E March is5
BASEBALL OPENER APR. 20; BIG
Jr. College Basketeers Champs of Conn.
TURNS O U l
É M U
MM
p w ® Ü
-3/
^  Pictured above is Bridgeport U.’s championship basketball team, which recently won the Connecticut Junior 
Conference title. The Glinesmen won seven and lost one in league competition, and maintained a 72 
point average for their first dozen games. Players are front row, left to right: Coach Herbert E . Glines, Walter 
Casey, Capt. John Barron, Robert Friedman, Robert Kuzma. Second row: Bernard Schulman, Walter Campbell, 
Edward Lcngyd, Thomas Casimiro, Michael Dezenzo, Charles Chodkiewicz. Third row: Charles Berndtson, 
John Saccooe, Steven Komlos, Leo Shalvoy, William Campbell, Robert Habansky, and Frank. Spodnik.
II. of B. Bows to U-Conn 
v  \  ,ast Game of Season
ng their last game of the 
Jthout the services of Cap- 
tinny Barron, thé Glines- 
to a rugged Fort T rum- 
id 71-56 at the Knights of 
Hall, March 8. 
the first quarter, Bridge” 
j port fared pretty well. The Purple 
ttd White matched the U-Conn 
■«tensioners shot for shot and





1000 M AIN ST.
managed to break even after the 
first ten minutes of play, 14-14.
After a brief rest, U-Conn start­
ed to roll. At one time they scored 
,11 points while BU’s "S i” Daly 
dumped in a foul. The half time 
score favored U-Conn 36-21.
At the end of the third quarter 
and into the fourth, BU looked 
like the team of yore. They out- 
scored the Extension two baskets 
to one and came within four 
points of knotting up the game. 
But then disaster struck. Three of 
BU's five starters, Daly, Kuzma, 
Friedman, went out on fouls. Fort 
Trumbull jumped at the opportun­
ity and promptly capitalized on it.
“Si” Daly and Steve Komlos led 
iiU  with 13 and 12 points respec­
tively.
F T . THUMB EIA BRIDGEPORT
G F  T P G  F T P
Freedman 8 4 20 Daly 5 3 13
Galaise 2 5 9 Kuzma 2 5 9
Rybe-fc 6 7 18 Friedman 2 2 6
Pachuk 0 1 1 Komlos 4 4 12
Ruccio 5 0  10 Casimiro 3 2 8













l f t8  Main S tm t Bridgeport. Conn.
B.T.Washington Memorial 
Seeks Funds for Schools
A campaign to raise funds for the 
establishment of industrial schools for 
Negroes as a memorial fo the late 
Booker T . Washington is being con­
ducted by the Booker T . Washing­
ton Birthplace Memorial.
The chief means of raising funds 
for this program will be through the 
sale of the Booker' T . Washington 
memorial half-dollars, which are es­
pecially minted under an. act of the 
79th Congress, These coins are to be 
sold at $1.00 each, 50c of this amount 
going in each instance to the Booker 
T . Washington memorial.
Those wishing to obtain the com­
memorated half-dollars should write 
to the Booker T . Washington Birth­
place Memorial. New York Head­
quarters. 152- Williams Street. New 
York 5, New York. Indicate the num­
ber of half dollars desired and en­
close check or money order.
linton Pharmacy
• •DR U G S•• 
LUNCHEONETTE
S T A T E  S T R E E T  . . .  earner of Clinton Avenue
I t ’s hard to believe, with all this 
cold weather, but the BU baseball 
opener is scheduled for one month 
from today.
At a meeting of the baseball 
prospects last week. Coach Herbert 
Glines outlined some of his plans 
for the ’48 campaign. At least fifty 
candidates heard him say that the 
team will be made up of 15 play­
ers, nine regulars, one utility in­
fielder, one spare catcher, and four 
pitchers.
He went on to say that workouts 
will take place at the Knights of 
Columbus hall. And, when it gets 
warmer, the boys will round out 
their conditioning outdoors at Sea­
side Park. Coach Glines said that 
strict training rules will be ob­
served. This means that there will 
be no smoking, drinking, or play­
ing outside ball.
Home games will be played at 
Seaside or Beardsley Parks and 
the contests will start at 3 :30 p. m. 
The 1948 schedule is as follows:
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1948
April 20 T—-New Haven Junior ( 
College of Commerce.
April 23 F —At New London 
Junior College.
April 24 S—Arnold College.
April 27 T - -At St. Thomas Sem­
inary.
April 30 F —New Haven Teach­
ers’ College.
May 4 T—Hillyer College.
May 7 F —At New Haven Junior 
College of Commerce.
May 8 S—At Arnold College.
May 11 T—New London Junior 
College.
May 13 Th—St. Thomas Semin­
ary.
May 18 kTar*At New Haven 
Teachers' College.
May 21 F —At Hillyer College.




The U niversity of Bridgeport 
swimming team  w as defeated W ed­
nesday, l i t i ^ ,  10, by a  well- 
chosen and experienced Bridgeport 
YMCA team . The college men dove 
off to  a  good sta rt but soon fell 
behind. The YMCA won by a  m ar­
gin of 25 points, with the final 
score of 50 to  25.
Undefeated in the three previous 
encounters of the season, the Uni­
versity's free style relay team  re­
mained on top after this m eet also. 
Members of this group w ere Jan - 
son, G artland, O 'Brien, and Pul­
aski.
120-yard medley relay—W on by 
the U niversity (Definis, Berliner, 
and O’B rien ).
220-yard free style— W oem er 
(Y ) ,  Cheever (Y ) ,  Uitendaal 
(B ) .
40-yard free style— Zender ( Y ) ,  
Oombier ( Y l. Pulaski (B l .  .
Diving—G era thy ( Y ) ,  A1 Schae­
fer (B ) ,  Ralph Schaefer ( B ) .
100-yard free style—W oem er 
( Y ) ,  Janson ( B ) ,  Clancy ( Y ) .
' 100-yard breast stroke—Slender 
(Y>.  M cCarthy ,< Y ). Izzo (B ) .
George Brown 
To Head New  
Fraternity
A sixth fraternity. Kappa Beta Rho, 
with twenty-two members, organized 
this year at the University of Bridge­
port has been approved by the Uni­
versity officials. Harry V . Newkirk, 
assistant professor of English, will be 
the advisor. Officers are F. George 
Brown, Bridgeport, president: Stuart 
W . Anderson, Trumbull, vice presi­
dent: Charles L. Kristie, Bridgeport, 
secretary; Joseph F. Takacs, Bridge­
port treasurer, Henry J. Buxton, 
Bridgeport, historian.
Other members are J. Lawrence 
Bums. John F. Clyons. Charles J. 
Day. Joseph R. Espanol. George J. 
Feroleto. Julius S. Foyto. Theodore 
P. Guild. George F. Hazelton. Thom­
as E . Mangines, Henry A. Mozdzer. 
George Olexo. Albert E . Porter, John 
C. Rasmussen. Bridgeport; Robert F. 
Reiner. Sandy Hook: William G. 
Caldwell. South Norwalk: James N. 
MacIntyre, Stratford: Thomas J. 
Feeney. New York.
Constitution Ratified
(Continued from Page 1) 
be stated, is the attainment of recog­
nition accompanied by specifically 
delegated authority, the limitations 
and powers of which are, clearly de­
fined. A problem of almost equal 
importance, however, is the securing 
of the co-operation of the students 
and the various campus organizations. 
Without such co-operation the student 
government becomes relatively pow­
erless.
After Mr. W est's speech, John Cox 
gave a resume of the important sec­
tions of the constitution and clari­
fied them as much as possible for the 
audience. In this process he particu­
larly emphasized the duties and rep­
resentation of the two groups com­
prising the student government— the 
Student Council and the Student 
Council Advisory Committee.
Forum Period
After Chris Parrs had demonstrat­
ed the latest scientific invention in 
the field of voting machines, the 
members of the audience were asked 
to raise any questions that came to 
their minds concerning the new pro­
posal. Several interesting questions 
were asked, but the predominance of 
interest seemed to reside in the ques­
tion of presidential veto. The con­
sensus of the constitution committee's 
opinion on this vital question was 
that the president would only exercise 
the veto power in cases which he 
thought would violate the institution's 
charter. It was further suggested that 
the pressure of student opinion might 
be capable of forestalling a presi­
dential veto.
Organizational Procedure
Now that the constiution has been 
adopted it will be necessary to put 
it into operation. The first step in 
this direction wiH be the organiza­
tion of elections of class officers and 
Student Council representatives. For 
the purpose of conducting these elec­
tions, an election committee consist­
ing of volunteers has been set-up. 
This committee is still in need of 
additional personnel; anyone wishing 
to volunteer his services for work on 
the committee should contact Mr. 
Brewer at his Simonds House office.
At- a meeting of the elections com­
mittee held on Monday. March '5 , 
the following people were elected to 
the following offices: Chairman, 
Winthrop Baker; Vice chaiman 
Melvin Tischler; Secretary, Phyllis 
Delson; Publicity chairman. Robert 
Hostage. Members of the publicity 
committee include Stuart Anderson. 
Bert Arthur. Dorothy Chantos, Ken­
neth May, and Ollie Shepard. The 
committee on arrangements is com­
posed of Joseph Biafore. Arnold Bick. 
Joseph Flood, and George Tantan- 
gelo.
Decisions
Three important decisions were 
also reached at this meeting. The 
first of these states that all candidates 
desiring class office or a position On 
the Student Council for the 1948-49
100-yard back stroke—M orrison 
( Y ) ,  Piascik ( Y ) ,  Allende (B ) .
100-yard free style relay—W on 
by Bridgeport (Janson , G artland, 
O’Brien, and P u lask i).
The last m eet, scheduled for 
M arch 13, w as to  be the last of the 
season. The team  traveled to  com ­
pete with S t. P eter’s College in 
New Jersey.
The coach of the U . of B . team , 
Bill Plomb, has had a  g reat deal 
of experience In the field of swim­
ming. H is achievem ents Include: 
Third P lace E astern  Interscholas­
tic  Championship, 1936; Third  
Place in New England Boys’ Chib 
Championship, 1938; S tate In ter- 
scholastic Diving title , 1987; South­
ern A . A  ,U . Ju n ior Diving title , 
1942 u u ) IK* Bridgeport
Diving title , 1947.
He has swum w ith : O rcutt 
Boys’ Club; W arren H arding High 
School; the Bridgeport YM CA; 
Ctemaon College, and the Concord  
S tats Teachers.
Jayvees Lose 
Out in Title Bid
The University of Bridgeport Jay- 
Vees traveled to St. Thomas Sem­
inary at W est Hartford Tuesday in 
an eleventh hour attempt to match the 
championship honors woo by the var­
sity chib, by capturing the Junior 
Varsity Conference title. But the 
scrappy Seminarians, who at the fin­
ish of the regular season were tied 
for top honors with the Bridgeport 
club, proved a little too much for 
the G linesmen and copped the title 
by beating the Bridgeport five 46- 
34.
It was the second game for our 
JayVees within twenty-four hours, as 
they had lost to the Fort Trumbull 
Branch of the University of Con­
necticut by one point the preceding 
night.
In previous competition with St. 
Thomas this year the teams split, 
each winning one and losing one.
The only bright spot from the U. 
B. point of view was Leo Shalvoy. 
The hard fighting captain carried the 
club for most of the contest, but the 
scrappy Hartfordites proved a little 
too difficult for him and his team­
mates. Howell of Bridgeport was the 
high scorer for the game with 14 
points, while Shalvoy came up close 
with 14 to his credit.
The Hartford boys, always a good 
team to play, displayed some" good 
ball handling at times and plenty of 
pepper which aided them In captur­
ing the title out of Bridgeport's hands.
BRIDGEPORT I ST. THOMAS
G  F  Pu l 
1 0  2 1 O ’BrienW argo
Campbell. B. 0  1 I | Griffin 
Bassell 0  0  0 ]  Pendergast
Howell 5 4 14 j Rarzymski
Shalvoy 6 I 13 “
Schulman 1 0  2





G  F  Pt»
1 2 4
2 0  4 
2 0  4 
5 1 11 
5 1 11 
0 0 0 
2 0  4 
1 0  2
21 4 46
school year must file thumbnail 
sketches, photographs, and twenty- 
five signatures at election headquart­
ers on the third floor of Simonds 
House by 5:00 p. m. on April 9. 
Nomination blanks may be secured at 
this office any time before April 9.
The second decision established 
campaign week between 9:00 a. m. 
April 14 and 5:00 p. m. April 21.
The third decision concerned vot­
ing for class officers and Student 
Council representatives. It has been 
tentatively decided that Freshmen 
will assemble in room 2. Fones Hall; 
Sophomores in the Fones lecture hall; 
and Juniors will assemble in the Little 
Theater during the 4th period on 
April 22 for the purpose of electing 
class officers and representatives.
Futher information on the rules and 
regulations as decided upon by the 
elections committee will appear in 
the next issue of the "Scribe.”
Scribe Advertisers
. .  are anxious to serve 
Y O U  . . .  Patronize G en  
regularly.
WHERE THERE'S SMOKE
•  There’s probably a pipe, and 
that's where we come in. Hundreds 
of shapes and sizes for the 
college man . . .
™  PIPE DEN
•  BANK S T R E E T  N ear M AIN •
TIMOTHY BROS. 
f% SPO RTIN G I  
G O O D S
e  M 3 S T A T E  S T R E E T  •  BRID G EPO RT, CO N N  O
March 18. 1948 T H E  S C R I B E
F o r Y  our Inform ation
B y  P resident J ames H. Halsey
The Student Speaks
One of the services which a col- to grade in conformity with gener- 
lege must provide for its students ally accepted practice in the col­
ls periodic evaluations of their lege world. Teachers do not give 
academic achievement. In the grades—students earn them. 
University of Bridgeport this is j Since it is difficult to average
accomplished by issuing grades at 
the middle and end of each semes­
ter.
The following scale of grades is 
now in use. A grade of “C” is is­
sued for a level of achievement 
which represents average attain­
ment. This does not imply that 
average attainment is based on the 
average in a particular class in a 
particular semester, but rather 
upon the instructor’s knowledge of 
what is accepted as average at­
tainment in the college world over 
long periods of time and applied 
to large numbers of students.
A grade of “B ” implies attain­
ment noticeably above average. 
The grade of "A " is reserved for 
outstanding accomplishment. It  is 
not awarded for a mere slavish 
compliance with the instructor’s 
assignments but upon evidence of 
the student’s willingness and abil­
ity to distinguish himself in that 
field.
A grade of “D” is used to dis­
tinguish work which is below aver­
age but still good enough to re­
ceive credit for the course. A 
grade of “F ” is assigned when the 
achievement is below the minimum 
standard necessary for college 
credit.
This college does not instruct or 
expect its teaching staff to issue 
grades in conformity with a pre­
determined pattern such as “mark­
ing on the curve” or a “percent 
age” basis. Instead they are urged
letter grades, the College uses a 
quality point system. These points 
are awarded according to the fol­
lowing scale: per credit hour of 
“A” grade 4 points, “B ” grade 3 
points. “C” grade 2 points, “D” 
grade 1 point. “F ” grade 0 points. 
To determine a student’s standing, 
the total of his quality points is 
divided by his total credit hour 
load. This quotient is his quality 
point ratio.
A quality point ration of 2 is 
needed to remain in good standing 
and a ratio of 3 is required for 
eligibility for the honor roll.
The quality point schedule out 
lined above represents a revision 
of the former schedule which 
awarded 3 for “A", 2 for “B ’ 
for “C”. and 0 for “D” and “F ” 
grade work. Under the old system 
student who earned a “£>” re 
ceived no more recognition than 
a student who earned an “F .” The 
new system eliminates this disad 
vantage.
*  * *
This article, third in a series 
concerning phases of the Uni vers 
ity about which students have 
raised questions, was written by 
Professor Earle M. Bigsbee, form­
erly director of admissions, re­
cords. and registration, who was 
appointed Dean of the Junior Col­
lege of Connecticut this week. The 
next article in the series will dis­
cuss academic regulations.





The appointment of two new 
deans at the University of Bridge­
port was announced recently by 
President Jam es H. Halsey with 
the promotion of Professor Earl 
M. Bigsbee to the position of dean 
of the Junior College of Connecti­
cut. and of Professor Chauncey I*  
Fish as dean of the division of 
student personnel.
Dean Bigsbee has been a mem­
ber of the faculty of the Junior 
College since 1936, and recently 
he has been director of admissions, 
records, and registration, and 
chairman of the departments of 
mathematics, physics, and engin­
eering. He holds both the B.S. and 
M.S. degrees from Union college 
and has taken further graduate 
work a t the New York state col­
lege for teachers in Albany.
Dean Fish has been a member 
of the faculty of the Junior Col­
lege since 1946 and recently has 
been director of guidance and stu­
dent personnel. He holds an A.B. 
degree from Bowdoin college and 
the A JI . degree from both Colum­
bia university and Bates college. 
Prior to  bis coming to Bridgeport
¡ he was a 
! U.S.N.R.
L t.-co m m a n d e r in th e
These two new deans bring the 
total of deans at the University of 
Bridgeport to five, the others being 
Dr. Clarence D. L. Ropp of the 
College of Arts and Science. Dr. 
Boone D. Tillet of the College of 
Business Administration, and Dr. 
Harry A. Becker, dean of admin­
istration.
This new administrative align­
ment will facilitate the Univer­
sity’s program of expansion, ac­
cording to President Halsey, and 
will make possible several new de­
velopments of both an immediate 
and long range nature in harmony 
with the institution's trend toward 
an urban university status.
THE QUESTION 
What do you think about hav­
ing a football team in 1948?
THE ANSWERS ®
By members of the Student 
body.
Louis Suchenski: “College life 
should not be all studies. An im­
portant phase of its life must have 
some major form of varsity 
athletics—mainly football. Foot­
ball, more than any other form of 
athletic participation,. will develop 
better leaders for society. This has 
been proven by the last World 
War. We must have full coopera­
tion from the Administration and 
the Board of Trustees, or none at 
all.”
Harold Beardsworth: “I think 
football at the U. B. will build up 
the school's name. I will actively 
participate on the football team 
if I  can.”
Stanley Vlantes: “Everything 
fine about the American college 
tradition includes football. How 
can the University of Bridgeport 
deny such a long standing tradi­
tion ? There will be football at 
U. of B. It is inevitable—the soon­
er the better.”
Thomas McGannon: “Every fav­
orable condition necessary to estab­
lish. maintain, and support a suc­
cessful football team is present 
here at the University of Bridge­
port. We have local playing fields, 
eager players with considerable 
past experience, availability of | 
good coaching, and student school! 
spirit to set a good record in 1948. 
If  a team is established, I will do 
everything within my power to 
support it in any way.”
Vincent Howe: “In my opinion, 
football for the University of 
Bridgeport is an excellent idea, 
not only from the standpoint of it 
being a profitable enterprise for 
the school, but that' it will benefit 
the school as a whole. I t ’s the 
cheapest and best type of adver­
tising the school can get. They 
have all to gain and nothing to 
lose."
Benjamin Raubvogel: “I  believe 
that 50% of the value of college 
is its extra-curricular activities.
H ere’s your chance to 
q u a lify  for a job that 
pays $336 a month after 
one year’s training
6  special interviewing team  will soon 
be here to talk with men interested in U . S. 
Air Force R io t Training. I t is equipped to  
interview applicants, give preliminary phys­
ical examinations and flying aptitude tests.
You may be eligible for appointment to  
the M arch 1 or July 1 Aviation Cadet 
Classes. If you qualify, you begin a t $75 a 
month, with food, quarters, uniforms, med­
ical and dental care provided. Upon suc­
cessful completion of the 52-week train m t 
course, you’re commissioned a Second L ie i^  
tenant, Air Force Reserve, and assigned to  
active duty as pilot with the U . S. Air 
Force a t $336 a month to  start. You also 
get an extra $500 for each year of active, 
service. There are many other benefits 
that make this one of the outstanding 
opportunities offered to  this year’s gradu- 1 
ating class.
W hy not drop 
in and discussit?
C A R E É R S W I T H  A F U T U R E
U. S. A rm y  and  
U. S . A ir  Force
Circus Dance at Rite
(Continued from Page 1 ) 
plete with gold braid.
The price of admission has not 
been determined as this is being 
written, but H iss M ueller has 
stated that it will be kept as near 
to a minimum as possible. Plan 
to attend; you’ll have a good time.
One of the most important of these 
is the spirit, and unity developed 
by varsity athletics. Football is the 
most popular of these sports, and, 
in addition, to the school, would 
eventually pay for all other sport 
activities."
Gerry Wilkins: “I think it will 
be wonderful. I t  will help the 
school spirit tremendously. In my 
opinion, football is a must in every 
university.”
Fred Bottome : ‘T am in full ac­
cord with organized football for 
this university. With proper coach­
ing, equipment and schedule, the 
students will show the spirit of a 
progressive university. Let’s all 
rally to the cause; back football 
for U. B .”
Ben Snow: “The University,
IN T E R V IE W S  W i l l  E E  HELD:
DATE: March 22nd and 23rd 
TIM E: 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
PLA C E: Office of Student Activities (3rd floor Simonds)
lUMLHE




“Your Haircut Reflects Your Personality”
668 State Street, near corner of Park Avenue 
5 Minutes from die Campus — 5 Barbers
•  PRESSIN G  W H IL E  Y O U  W A IT
•  D RY CLEAN IN G  AND D YEIN G
•  E X P E R T  TAILO RS ON PREM ISES
•  LA U N D RY SER V IC E
•  D ELIV ER Y  SER V IC E
Call 3-2392
National Cleaners A Talers
852 STATE STREET
S. J .  M oritz, offers the following 
poem about the trials and tribula­
tions of English L iteratu re.
W ith apologies to  Dean Scurr. 
LAST Y EA R ’S ECHOES 
S ir: in unison we cry , 
though still young, should have a I W hy spring this test ? 
football team  to : ( 1 ) increase the I Know you not 
reputation of the U niversity by I How we toiled throughout the year 
dem onstrating the U niversity’s  ¡A bsorbing Shakespeare’s trash  
existence; (2 ) increase school I And Cowper’s fear?  
spirit. I t is essential, however, th at 1 And Chanticleer—
we do have a  team , the entire I Alas, where was his jest ? 
student body must work tow ard Come! W ho cares w hat wealth 
itp' success. I Falls from  Burton’s pen.
Phyllis Cum mings: “Football I w an t woodland prose depicts . 
m ay well become the g reatest uni- p ^ ,. carth o n ’s song; 
fying force in U . B . history.” |How 8hould we know 
N orm a Kelly :“A football team  I aonnet ^  u  3^ ^ .  
for th e U . of B . can help put we care
Bridgeport on the map. I  sincerely whQ were t te  0 - B en?
hope we w fflh ave a  team  and the Shelley’s, ode;
—oner the b etter.’’ I “  ^  ~
Lynn Kukos : “I  am  certainly for “Grecian urn . 
a  football team , and will support | Another ode .
It w holeheartedly." Wor™ ^  w tth. WOr*  “ f * * “ ?
Ann Jacob s, Ja n e t Lam berton: W ordsw orth, we welcomed
"It will build stronger and huskier W histling Swinburne.
m ales to  escort us to  the footbell w e’ve passed a  thousand y e a r.
dances n ext fall.” -dx ty  weeks,
B arb ara P aig e : “A football team  And sixty  weeks 
would not only increase our school I Have seemed a  thousand y e a r a -
spirit, but will also bring recog- 1 ___.
nition to  the school and commun- WU1 tu ra  u*  tato i l ** k*’
ity .”
John Saccone: “W e have long 
been placing The c a rt before th e { be 
horse. I t
&  J .  MORITZ
J  __b etter fo r a n  i f  w e g e t our
has been said  w e | football team , so th a t i t  wUl aid
m ust ju s t show som e sp irit, and I in  bringing out th e  school sp irit 
Then our football wUl com e. I t  m ay w hich does not seem  apparent.”
SENIOR'S, Inc.
Developing and Printing 
Camera Supplies - Hobby Supplies 
ft 1200 BROAD ST R E B T  •
•tASUf*
T ry  Our Dehcfcma Hot Pastrami 
and Corned Beef Sandwiches 
88 W A L L ST R E E T
’ FIN E  Q U A LITY  
JE W E L R Y
1883-1948
R E I D  6  T O D D• SCOOPORATI  O*"
1 0 8 4  ftOAIN S T .  .  O F F .  H O W L A N D 'S
P R E S C R I P T I O N S
■
Londy Pharmacy
990 PARK A V E. T E L . 6-3085
Money To Loan On F irst Mortgages
• F JL A . IN SURED  PLAN
• M ONTHLY PA YM EN T PLAN
• REGULAR SEMI-ANNUAL PLAN ____
• G X  SERV ICEM EN 'S PLAN UN D ER T IT L E  01
K EEP ON BUYING M O RE U N ITED  S T A T E S  SA VIN GS BON DS
Mechanics &  Farm ers Savings Bank




■ Dcan-TUlctt has- anno, need- that -a 
meeting of sophomores i nding to 
enter the Collcg - of B :si.n ss Admin­
istration. as well as dors and 
seniors to talee plac- ori Tuesday 
March 23. at 11:00 a. r.i. All fac­
ulty members of the Col! a? of Busi­
ness Administration ar ■ r '-o  asked to 
attend. The place of the meeting 
will be announced later.
E rra te
JHen'ö $h*p
7  K O . ARCADE
iiE in
FOR THE MAN
- R u g g e d  WOODSTOCK 
tweeds in the distinguish* 
ed M a v e s t manner for 
your relaxed hours . . . 
unusual textures and rich 
colors to match your out­
door moods . in sport 
jackets tailored with a 
trick of making you feel 
completely at ease. For 
sportsman or spectator, 
it's the main event in the 
men's wear field.
A L L  W O O L  GABARDINE 
S L A C K S  in new spring 
shades to complement your 
jacket.
16.50 to 22.50
A r r o t o
Fone yville Follies
* * * •  By RAY CLARKE
W E WALKING MEN
Due to a noticeable lack of 
funds, and the fact that Connec­
ticut frowns upon its citizenry 
making their own license plates, I 
have been at the mercy of the 
Greyline Bus Company for some 
few weeks. Not to cast aspersions 
on that honorable organization, 
but I  am heartily In favor of a 
more progressive means of stud­
ent transportation!
With individual pogo-sticks cost- 
ing what they do, I  suggest that 
we cast about for a student, 
equipped with a suburban, and no 
great aversion to making a wee 
bit of change. . . .Anyone fitting 
the description could establish a 
scheduled run between campusii 
(that’s Latin for campuses, suh!) 
and In the process of benefiting his 
fellow students he would probably 
pick up the purchase price of a 
new home or two. . . .  ^
OUR HOME WAS
Last weekend saw the partial 
demolition of Frank Perry’s West- 
port domain . . . the lad casually 
invited Joe Flood. Jack  Brewster, 
Bruce Walker, and a few of the 
quieter students down for a little 
party . . .  if you hear an unmelod- 
ious sigh accompanied by “Our 
home is in shambles . . .” that’s 
Frank, the ex-party boy!! . . . Hal 
Lynos made a slight claim to fame 
at half time in the Arnold game 
. . jumped from the top of the 
bleachers, At the last minute, how­
ever he pulled out and landed 
on his head!!! . . . Hal’s in good 
shape—as yet we have no re­
port from the floor. . . .  I f  Chris 
Parrs is “Father of the Con-i 
stitution,” Renee Bauer figures 
she’s at least a first constitutional 
cousin! . . . Speaking of pies . . . 
Carl Hanson got one from a  friend 
name of Beverly Binton t ’other 
night—for further details see Carl, 
or any lemon meringue pie you 
see walking around the campus! 
For weeks now I ’ve been try-
Music Notes
By G. CLEF
Now giving her fifth United 
States coast-to-coast tour, pianist 
Marisa Regules appeared at the 
Klein Memorial on March 1, under 
the auspices of the Wednesday 
Afternoon Musical Club.
The attractive, young artist gave 
a brilliant program proving her 
right to the title of "the greatest 
Argentine artist of our day.” Her 
three part program of classic, ro­
mantic, and modern music was 
represented by numerous selections 
from Bach, Mendelssohn, Chopin, 
Granados, de Falla, Debussy, 
Quarantino, and Liszt. The high­
lights of the evening were Manuel 
de Falla’s “Ritual Fire Dance,” 
Debussy’s “La Soiree dans Gren­
ade,” and the Liszt "Tarantella,” 
as well as the “Nocturne for Left 
Hand Only,” by Scriabine, which 
Miss Regules played as an encore.
Not only did Miss Regules pre­
sent a magnificent performance, 
but she endeared herself to every 
member of the audience through 




Classical - Popular 
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T elep h o n e 5 *4 6 6 6  
Open Moo. 6  Thurs. to 9 p.m.
ing to figure the spelling on Lou 
Annunziato’s query: "W hat trans­
pired. Baby?” (happened, that 
is !!) . . Numerous Well clones’
to Gil Brosseau, Joe Tobin, and 
Vinnie Howe for some very good 
comments on the pro and con of 
Student Government at the recent 
assembly . . . the student body was 
noticeable by its not being there.
WHAT, NO REBELLION 
Don’t know exactly what hap­
pened but it looked as tho Howie 
Fried was demonstrating a “tort 
in action” to Annette Stecher in 
Criminology a short while back.
. . . Incidentally, what happened 
to Beta Gamma’s well-planned re­
bellion, June ? . . . Ann Jacobs was 
the recipient of a swell ‘surprise’ 
party Saturday night. Under the 
command of Phyllis “Fish" Cum­
mings and Janet Lamberton it 
really turned out to bS a surprise 
to Ann, as well as Johnny Cox and 
Kay De W itt who walked off with 
the ping pong championship! . . . 
Bob Dunn. Paul Sohovic. Leo Shal- 
voy. and “Soup” Campbell quietly 
retired to the “Y ” when Ann’s 
brother, age 11, cleaned 10 straight 
balls off the pool table!! . . . Paul 
reached the finals tho. and cour­
ageously blames his final defeat on 
his “not too experienced” partner, 
Phyllis. . . . Sigma Phi Alpha open­
ed the Pequonnock Alleys to the 
bowling public last Saturday eve. 
Joe Roman was appointed a com­
mittee of one in charge o f the 
party . . . from all reports every­
one had one of the better times. 
John Sheehan took top honors for 
men’s singles score. . . .
SING ON. GIRLS 
Mrs. A1 Totara walked off with 
the women’s high—Mr. A1 Totara
walked off. ---- -Ray Folkman, with
the amazing box score of 51.0, won 
a large E  for effort! . . . 
the latest on U. of B. footbalistory: 
a new grid song by the three local 
composerettes —  Doris Maloney, 
Scotty McBride, and Nanette Boas.
. . . Johnny Forman of Army Air 
Corps fame is flying his last mis­
sion in June . . . Miss Thelma John­
son is the objective. . . . “All men 
are born free and equal” . . . then 
came marriage!! . . . Meet Dick 
Mitchell, out of Syracuse by way 
of N. Y. Central—a new addition 
to these time-honored halls, and 
interested muchly in campus ac­
tivities—chairmen please note!!
- . . For a nominal fee Tom Casi- 
miro will give his interpretation of 
the Gettysburg Address. . . . Clint 
Hoysradt promises it’s worth the 
price. . . . There’s a large gen­
darme here with a  loose white coat 
looking for a joker who spent some 
years strapped to a forty-five. . .
Anybody know him?? . . . Check 
next issue for results of the St. 
Pat’s party at the Fairfield inn
TO THE EDITOR:
W e would greatly appreciate any 
suggestion you may have for the im­
provement of service at the Stable 
evenings. Since there is only one 
attendant at the Stable three nights 
a week, it is often difficult to please 
everyone. W ell, why don’t you get 
some help, you may ask. Would any­
one be interested in working Monday. 
Wednesday, and Friday from 8 to 10 
p. m.? W e have made every effort 
to find a fountain attendant but with­
out success.
Bob Marak 6  Irene Couillard 
Night Managers, Stable
Snack Bar Remodeled
(Continued from Page 1) 
selves to  deposit th eir own lunch 
wrappings and w aste in the con­
tainers it  would he unnecessary to  
close down the Snack B a r ju st be­
fore noon.
The Com m ittee Will m eet again  
in the near future to  discuss 
further improvements.
Dinner in Black
(Continued from Page 3) 
will be seated during the first ten 
minutes of the performance. Usher­
ettes will be University girls headed 
by freshman Dorothy Riccio. Three 
Madonna magazine models of the 
Matthews Agency. New York, will 
be hostesses.
A number of professionals are ex­
pected from New York including pro­
ducers and representatives of various 
film companies.
Matchbooks w i t h  “Dinner in 
Black" engraved on the cover are 
being distributed, and large signs and 
photographs arc on display in and 
around the school advertising the pre­
miere performance of the mystery 
thriller. "Dinner in Black."
Everett Matson is business man­
ager and Bertram Arthur, stage man­
ager. Mr. Ernest Goldman is in 
charge of the staff for Special ef­
fects and sound.
Reserved seat tickets at 80c and 
$1.20 are now on sale at the College 
Bookstore on the Fairfield Avc cam­
pus. --------------:------------
Bowling Party
All ace bowlers of Sigma Phi Al­
pha attended the bowling party held 
on March 6 at the Pequonnock Al­
leys. Those who did not leave 
the alleys with prizes, left with sore 
muscles.
Mrs. A1 Totora. with a score of 
88. was high for the women in the 
prize contest. John Sheenan was the 
male champ with a score of 111.
Golds tain Makas Out
(Continued from Page 3)
A1 states that the research necessary 
in writing that column became an 
invaluable asset to him in his present 
duties as disc jockey.
Having a preference for "blues" 
and the "New Orleans Dixieland" 
style of jazz. A1 hankers for the op­
portunity of creating a program 
featuring this mode of swing.
A resident of Long Island. Al's 
ultimate goal is program production 
and direction with NBC New York.
A1 Martin may also be heard at 
each of the University's basketball 
games. At this time, he does a play 
by play description of the game over 
the amplifying system.
ESTERFIELD
Ü L W A X S I B e t t e r (D oo m
